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Nominees for "Cycling route of the Year 2014"

Fiets & Wandelbeurs, Amsterdam
Greenways + cycle tourist routes + roads slow traffic
Pirinexus in numbers

- 353 km.
  - Crossing 53 municipalities and 8 counties.
    - + 700 signals.
    - Web: www.pirinexus.cat
  - Guide of the route in 4 languages.
    - + 400 touristic services
      (Accommodation, Restaurants, Renting Bikes, Transfers...)
Regular signalisation
From Pyrenees to Costa Brava
Tourism services + Quality label
Bed & Bike
What we have?
Costa Brava
Best of the World 2012
Top Travel Destinations

National Geographic

Empordà
Denominación d'Origen

Estrellas Michelin 2012

vole

Costa Brava
Pirineu de Girona
Volcanoes
Wetlands
Protected areas
History
Nature
GIRONA - Cities
Historical heritage
Gastronomy
Wine tourism
How we sell it....
IRON AND COAL ROUTE: RIPOLL - ST. JOAN DE LES ABADESES - OCASSA

The cycle tourists who visit us come to seek out the quality of our environment and to enjoy what it has to offer in terms of culture, gastronomy and so on. At the Girona Greenways we are taking a step forward by establishing a quality label, the Bed and Bike label, for the tourist services associated with our routes. This brings us into line with European standards.

The Bed&Bike label provides an assurance that the establishments holding it – particularly accommodation and restaurants – offer suitable services which have been specifically thought out for cycle tourists: single night stays, areas for storing and renting bicycles and for renting and drying equipment, repair kits, appropriate menus for cyclists, useful information for cycle tourists, among others.

Enjoy our Bed&Bike!
Seduction by image
Stop waiting for visitors... GO!
Fairs are still great... But work before!
Place your product everywhere...
Interact! Answer! Ask! Play!
Vies Verdes de Girona accessible per a tothom

Els silencis de les vies verdes de Girona

Vies de natura, vies per aprendre

Trailwalker 2012
100 km per les vies verdes de Girona
After all, paper still exists...
GUIDE AND MAP OF THE SERVICES ALONG THE ROUTE
Invent
Obermutten. A little village goes global.
Thank you